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The Contemporary Service Pan mof uy
example from Lloyd Larson's
cantata "Shadow of the Cross":

So what is the contemporary service? Frst
of all, the music. Now let's say that you
would like to compose music tor this type
of service The best way to help you would
be to list the criteri3 that music publishers
use

MYTHS: Reasons Why
People Don't Join AGOHow beautiful, how beautiful, how beauti-

ful, how beautiful, how beautiful, how
beautiful, how beautıful, how beautiful,
how beautiful (repeat phrase)

MYTH:AGO isjust forinsti
tutions. TRUTH: No, AGO is

for individuals
. KeepP the mclody unstructurcd S. Keep such references as Almighty

God, King. Jesus Christ, or Lord
to a minimum so as not to over
emphasize.

MYTH: AGO is just for organ-
ists who have pipe organs.
TRUTH: AGO is just ashelp
ful for organists who play on
clcctric instruments as it is tor

Try not to use more than S notes

Avoid skips of more than S notes

Do not use complicated thythms
like sixtecnth notes and dotted

rhythms

Use only three chords, tonic sub
dominate and dominate (1, IV and

6. Here Is another good cxample
called "Meet us Lord" by Dan
Marks

Pipe organists.

4
MYTH: AGO is just for organ-
ists working in a large church.
TRUTH: AGO has many arti
cles and workshops gearcd spe-
cifically to the small church.

Mect us here

Meet us here

Mcct us here, Lord

Meet us herc, Lord

We are few but!! Wc are strong when you

S. Think of small children and what
they cansing.

6. Do not under any circumstances Credit:.Martha Sobaje)
use key changes or accidentals.

Repeat short phrases, say eight or

ten times so the worshipers can

learn it by note.

Do not write out the score in four
parts as pcople will not be able to
read it, and it will only remind
people of hymns.

Surroundus!

Meet us here

Organist Guild Lunch Cilub
-First Friday of the month at
Noon
Fargo downtown Fryin' Pan
Restaurant

Everyone is welcome!

Meet us here

Meet us here, Lord

Meet us here, Lord

As we gather in your name

Meet us

(Repeat)

Do not let the bible verse from Matthew

9. To get idcas for your melodies, hero
Tisten to radio formats such as

folk, country western and blue-
grass. Chapter Officers

Dean: Lance Johnson

Sub-Dean: VickyWms Sicben

Secretary: Bill Tweten

Treasurer. Marty Baumgartner

For your words, here are some tips: 18:20 confuse you which reads, "For where
two or three are gatherced in my name, there
I am in the midst of them." The Lord will

Emphasize pronouns like l, me,
we, and us.

not come to your church on Sunday morn-

ing unless you invite him!

If the service is held in a room other than

2 Avoid negative references during
Ient such as, "Jesus Christ was
crucified on the cross" Think posi-

tive and be guided by the popular
TV program "Hour of Powcr"
where lent stands for Let's Elimi-
nate Negative Thoughts.

Kcep your message always upbeat
and feeling good

the sanctuary, do not get carricd away with
displaying religious symbols. If a cross is
Used, it should be very small so as to not
distract from the band.

Board Members at Large
2006: Michael Olson, Robyn

Vinje

2007: Brad Steen, Dawn
Remember above all. If you cannot enter
tain, your audience will not come back.

Pappenfuss

2008: Sue Clambey. SallyHarmon
Repcat word phrases as much as

possible. Here is an excellent (continued on page 2)



(The Contemporary Service, continued from puge l) 2. Those who came from a school with a poor music
cducation.

Here are some suggestions for your praise band: Those who did not take part in high school musie
programs.

Young married couples. Most of these people left
church after being confirmed and now that they are
raising families want to get back into the swing of
things again.

Pcople who hold local popular radio stations music
in their highest regard, and do not have any use for
public radio.

Use onlyself taught guitar players..
42 If your keyboard has automatic rhythm, use it!' The

rock and roll and country rhythms work best as it
will remind your audience how much fun they had
at the Saturday night dance.

Don't forget to have your song leaders SMILE. This
will help everyone feel good.

3.

If the service is held in a room other than thesanc
tuary, do not get carmicd away with displayıng reli-
gious symbols. If a cross is used, it should be very
small so as to not distract from the band.

4

6. Those who never heard traditional church music
growing up.

In conclusion, if you can transfer your church into more of
say a theatre atmosphere, you will draw the most people.
This includes the popular sing along with words on screens.

Remember above all. If you cannot entertan, your
audience will not come back.

Now let's explore what kind of people you can attract to this
Service The next issue of the Pipeline will be an epilogue. Stay

tuned.
1. Those who didn't finish high school or did not at-
tend school after high school graduation. Lance E. Johnson, Dean

Board Meeting Notes
Thursday, March. 2006: The Board met at BoulgerFu program. Donations came in at over $500 for the recital.
neral Home. Members present were: Lance Johnson, icki An Organist workshop is slated for April 1, 10.00AM-Sieben, Michael Olson, Marty Baumgartner, KObyn vinje, 12:00PM where Tim Olsen will present the topic
Sue Clambey, and Bill Tweten. "Registration and Hymn Playing." The workshop costs are
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. Vicki S1o for members and SI5 for non-members. Lance will
moved to accept the minutes as printed and Michael sec-

onded.

ask Gerry Parker to video tape the workshop. Trinity Lu-
theran in Moorhead is the site for the workshop.

Next year's tentative programs were discussed-wedding
music, fiuneral music, Christmas Hymn-Sing, artist con-

cert, "How to Practice" workshop, piano/organ duets, and
the spring potluck. Also discussed was a music exchange
to be held in conjunction with another program next year.
The board will continue to tailor our program for next
year.

The first item of business was to gather information from
calling lists given out at the last board meeting. Vicki will
continue to compile the information as the phone lists are
retumed to her. This very comprehensive list will take
time and we ask members to continue to work in calling
and gathering infomation. This is certainly a work in pro-
gress but will be such a valuable tool for the chapter.

Next item of businessthe upcoming Tim Olsen organ The last topic discussed was the ballot for next year's
recital at 4:00 on Sunday, April 2 Lance reviewed the ad- RRVAGO board members. Many board members agreed
vertising. Lyle Nelson will set up a large screen in the to stay on in new capacities and more will be fimed up at
front of Trinity's sanctuary so we can all get a front row
seat andwatchTim play. Mary Tangen will be organizing Boulger Funeral Home. Meeting adjourned.
the lunch afterwards at the church. Marty has advanced
ticket sales at Boulger Funeral Home for those interested Bill Tweten, Secretary
in getting tickets early. Marty will also be doing the

the next board meeting-which will be April 20 at noon at
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Pipeline Profile
tion in those days, in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin (about 35 milesMichael Olson, Board Member, ND Convenor
southeast of Madison). Michacl spent quite a bit of time in "Mad
City" with newly-acquired friends. Michacl worked with choral

to
Michacl
Frank

Olson
and Beverley

wasbom
Olson
on January

in Omaha,
195'
Ne-

groups. handbells (for the very first time), played the organ, worked

ou,dc nospital visits (which is still not his real "cup
community.Some of you know, or have heard the name

braska. He graduated from Harry A. Burke
High School in Omaha on June 2, 1975. He
ccompanicd the adult choir tor his home
church, Lutheran Church ot the Mastern
Omaha, during Junior high and high
school. When Michacl was in cighth grade,
the adult choir director asked if he might like
to accompany the choir on the organ the

of tea" to this day), and worked on some cumenical musical out-

of, Michael Burkhardt. Michael Olson found out years later that
Michael Burkhardt's cousin was the pastor at the Congrcgational
Church in Fort Atkinson-another small world story'
One evening in the winter of 1985, Michacl received a call from
Peter Nygaard, who had recently lctt the organist position at First

anthem being "The Lone, Wild Bird" by DavidJohnson. That be
gan Michacl's career as an organist! Beginning in ninth grade, and
continuing throughout high school, he served as organist at Bcthany
Lutheran Church in Elkhom, Nebraska (a bedroom community of
Omaha) for their 8:00 service, and then came back to Lutheran
Church of the Master in Omaha and accompanied the adult choir for
the 10:30 service. Michael's father, Frank, was the chautfcur for
about 1% years until Michacl was able to drive himsclf

Lutheran to play at Trinity Lutheran in Moorhead-news about
which Michacl did not know. He was a bit surprised to hear from
Peter. andassumed that Ruth Berge had died. Such was not the
case, but Peter was inguiring if Michael was interested in applying
for the position at First Lutheran.Hedecided that he was interested,
and here comes another "story" that some ofyou already know.
When Michael flew up to Fargo from Madison, it took most of the
day to arrive. Flying on good old Republic Airlines, he flew from
Madison to Minneapolis, but the weatherwas too bad and the plane
tuncd around and went back to Madison. They tried to fy later
fromMadison andflew toRochesterEventually,they got toMin
neapolis and, finally, to Madison. After finallyarrivinghere and
having some time to practice on the Austin pipe organ, Michacl had
an audition and interview with the search committee.

Michael attended Concordia College in Moorhead, graduating on
May 6, 1975 with a Bachclor ofMusic degree in Public School Mu-
sic with an organ specialization. Hisorgan teacher, and the organ
teacher of many Cobbers, was Ruth Berge. Michacl studied piano
and harpsichord with John Metz.

Some have already heard "the story" about Michael's visit to Con-
cordia. On Palm Sunday 1975, Michael and his parents began the
trek from Omaha to Moorhead. It started raining in Sioux City, it
started sleeting in Sioux Falls, and then it began snowing quite
heavily. By the time they arived in Brookings, it was time to hun-
ker down for the nightthe night becoming, in reality, two
days. The Holiday Inn in Brookings necver looked so

good! Michacl's mother helped clean rooms to pass the time, Mi-
chael's father sat and watched a lot of Tv. Luckily for Michacl, he
brought along homework-a research paper for his Shakespeare
class which was due after Easter vacation. Once they finally got to
Concordia College on the Wednesday aftemoon before Easter, most
of the students hadalready departcd for a long wcekena.MIcnac
and his parents sat and talked with Roy Stahl, the Ear Training
"king. for a couple of hours-and Michael was all set to attend
Concordia right then and there!

Michael began his employment at First Lutheran on Wednesday.
May 8, 1985. What a day tobegin onc's employment in church
music than on a Wednesday! He accompanicd the high school choir,
the adult choir, and went out to Mexican Village with some of the
Cathedral Choir members after rehearsal. David Ferreira, the Cathe-
dral Choir director at the church, had resigned that morning and
showed me acopy of the letter at Mexican Village that evening. I
didn't know David that well, but I was a bit surprised. (He came
back to the church a couple of ycars later.) However, in myposi
tion in Fort Atkinson, the associate pastor resigncd about a weck
after l'd started.

What is it about me, winter weather, and staff resignations?

Michacl iscmployed at First Lutheran asMinister ofMusic. He also
has an active studio of piano and organ students. He accompanies
high school and college students in the Fargo-Moorhead area. He
has given organ recitals in North Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, and
Michigan. Along with Peter Nygaard and Judy Sanders, he teaches
organ workshops to adults each summer, as well as helps teach an
organ camp for junior high and high school students cach summer,
under the auspices of Concordia College.

Since Bill Tweten didn't share "the tennis saga" in his bio last
month,Michael wants to inform cveryone that the two of them were
in tennis class togetheran "interesting sight," to be sure. Almost
every time Michacl watches a tennis match on TV, he is reminded
of the great times he and Bill had in tennis class!
Michacl attended Southern Methodist University in Dallas,TAandMichacl's favorite color is orange, his favorite number is seven, his
received his Master of Music degree in Organ rertomanceo afavorite composer is Bach, and his tavorite hymn is Praise to the17, 1981. At that time, he had no idca what significance May 17
would hold in his future life! Michael studied organ with KobertOCome, All Ye Faithful!
Anderson and harpsichord with LarTy P'almer.

Lord, the Almighty. Oh, yes; his favorite Christmas carol is

Out of grad school, Michael's first job was that ofDirector ofMusic
and Youth Assistant at Trinity Lutheran Church, an LCA congrega-
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Knorr to Present Workshop
AGO member Sue Knor will present
a workshop on service playing.

Lakes. Take highway 59 to a sign thatplaying and wokshops.
reads "Franklin Lake Road" and turn
cast for % mile. Participants are asked

The workshop will stat with the fun-
damentals and those who have neverThis event will be held on Saturday,

April 22 begınning at 10:00AM at studied the organ formally will bene.lo bringtherown sack lunch.
Zion Lutheran Church on Franklin fit. A question and answer period will This event is being sponsored by

Lake. Johnson Organ Company, Inc. of
Fargo and is freeof charge.

follow.

Ms. Knorr is a graduate of Concordia The church is located just off Hwy 59
College and has gained a reputation and a couple miles North of Hwy 34
for her superb service between Pelican Rapids and Detroit

RRV AGO Board Meetings
RRV AGO board meetings are any board member by the 20d

now scheduled for the 3 Thurs Thursday for your business to be
day of each month at Noon. included on the current month's

agenda.
If you have any business for the
board, please contact the Dean or

It's Time to Share Your Stories
The search is on! RRV AGO is looking for Hot Topies and Hot Topic-Crazy Wedding Stories:

One wedding I played for I was told one soloist would be
singing The Lord's Prayer and the other soloist would be

singing The Wedding Song. The singer of the first song
had not sung it for quite a long time he admitted but did
very well when we rehearsed it and in the ceremony. The
second solo1st could not make it to practice at the rehearsal
but I was told sang all the time. The day of the wedding he
showed up shortly before l was planning to start playing
so I had to go through the song with him. During the cere-
mony he had a hard time coming in at the right time so I
just kept playing until he decided to jump in and continue
the song. Doesn't always make a difference whether you
sing frequently or just once in awhile. (Lucille Kinsley)

Funny Stories. We are requesting Jyour questions and jour
stories.

Serious Hot Topics that have come up in conversation
lately: How often is it ok to repeat music? Share some of
your favorite music. \Where do you buy music? Where do
you get the book bindings cut and spiral bound or 3-ring
set-up? How much money is that? How much time do you
prepare fora one hour service? Do you sight read music
during services?

Stories we want to hear: What is the strangest wedding
request you've had? What is the strangest funeral request
you've had? Best weddings? Worst weddings? Have you
ever fallen off the organ bench? Have you ever gotten the
giggles? What happened?

OK, those are some examples-now it's your tum! Email
your Hot Topics and Story Lines torvagoahotnmail.com
Selected responses will be published (space permitting)
We look forward to your stories!

If you are interested in getting the Pipeline delivered right to your email box, please send a message tov.ago@hotmailcom and include the email address
that the newsletter should be sent to. For those withoul email, we will contunue to mail the newsletter as we have in the past.

We encourage fecdback as well as submission of articles for publication Please send your articles by the15 of each month tomagoa hotmail eom
We reserve the right to accept, reject, cdıt or modıfy any submission
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A very special thank you to our supporters..

HANSO -RUNSVOLD
FUNER. I1OME RoDGERS CLASSIC ORGANS

215 S7h Su.Iargo. NID S8103

West Side of Island Park Peggy Bartunck, authorized distributor
Digital organs with or without pipes

new conules for existing pipe organs, MIDI cquipmıerntIs Droud to Spport
The American ruld of Organists|

01)232-3222 (800)598-322

1800-962-6989

www.rodgersclassicorgans.com

"Where words fail, music speaks"
Hans Christian AndersonSiNCE 1954

Johnson Organ Co., Inc.
Pipe Organ Architects & Bulders

4098thSt.S- Moorbead
(218) 233-I533

George Korsmo
Greg Craychee
Colleen Lanners
Thomas Pence

Sherman Syverson
KORSMO.
funeral service

FACTOIY 2
ARGO, No s10 FAX FON 237 se)

ServingWhentheNeedisGreatest

Contact Information
American Guild of Organists
Red River Valley Chapter
PO Box 2223
Fargo, ND 58108-2223
Tvago@hotmail.com

Upcoming Events
April 2, 2006
Tim Olson Concert 4:00PM
Trinity Lutheran Church, Moorhead, MN

May 7, 2006

Family Potluck Dinner

Marty & Sheila Baumgartner res. ~4:00PM

2709- 39h Ave SW, Fargo, ND Publication Title: Pipeline
Issuc Date April 2006
Statement ofFrequency: Monthly. except June and July
Edtors: Sheila Baumgartner & Marty Baumgartner
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